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ON A CLASS OF SKEW

DISTRIBUTION

BY HERBERT

FUNCTIONS

A. SIMONt

CarnegieInstitute
ofTechnology
I. INTRODUCTION
It is the purpose of this paper to analyse a class of distributionfunctionsthat appears in
a wide range of empirical data-particularly data describingsociological, biological and
economicphenomena. Its appearance is so frequent,and thephenomenain whichit appears
so diverse,that one is led to the conjecturethat if these phenomena have any propertyin
commonit can onlybe a similarityin the structureofthe underlyingprobabilitymechanisms.
The empirical distributionsto which we shall referspecificallyare: (A) distributionsof
words in prose samples by theirfrequencyof occurrence,(B) distributionsof scientistsby
number of papers published, (C) distributionsof cities by population, (D) distributionsof
incomes by size, and (E) distributionsof biological genera by numberof species.
No one supposes that there is any connexion between horse-kickssufferedby soldiers
in the German army and blood cells on a microscopeslide other than that the same urn
scheme provides a satisfactoryabstract model of both phenomena. It is in the same direction that we shall look foran explanation of the observed close similaritiesamong the five
classes of distributionslisted above.
The observed distributionshave the followingcharacteristicsin common:
(a) They are J-shaped,or at least highlyskewed, with very long upper tails. The tails
can generallybe approximated closely by a functionof the form
f(i)

=

(a/ik) bi,

(11)

wherea, b, and k are constants; and whereb is so close to unitythat in firstapproximation
the finalfactorhas a significanteffectonf(i) onlyforverylargevalues ofi. Thus, forexample,
the numberof words that occur exactly i times in James Joyce's Ulyssesis about a/ik; the
number of authors who published exactly i papers in Econometricaover a twenty-year
period is approximatelya/ik; and so on.
(b) The exponent,k, is greaterthan 1, and in the cases of word frequencies,publication,
and urban populations is very close to 2.1
(c) In the cases ofword frequencies,publicationsand biologicalgenera,the function(1 1)
describesthe distributionnot merelyin the tail but also forsmall values of i. In these cases
the ratiof(2)/f(l) is generallyin the neighbourhoodof one-third,and almost never reaches
one-half;whilef(l)/n, wheren = Ef(i), is generallyin the neighbourhoodof one-half.
1

Property(a) is characteristicofthe 'contagious' distributions-forexample,the negative
binomial as it approaches its limitingform,Fisher's logarithmicseries distribution.However, in the case of the negative binomial, k cannot exceed unity (and equals unityonly in
t I have had the benefitof helpfulcommentsfromMessrs Benoit Mandelbrot,Robert Solow and
C. B. Winsten. I am gratefulto the Ford Foundation fora grant-in-aidthat made the completionof
this workpossible.
t See Zipf (1949) fornumerousexamples of distributionswith this property.
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the limitingcase of the log series); and if the distributionhas a long tail, so that the convergencefactor,b,is close to unity,f(2)/f(
1) cannot be less than one-half.Hence the negative
binomial and Fisher's log series distributionsdo not provide a satisfactoryfit for data
possessingproperty(a) togetherwith either(b) or (c).t
It is wellknownthat the negativebinomialand the log seriesdistributionscan be obtained
as the stationary solutions of certain stochastic processes. For example, J. H. Darwin
(1953) derives these frombirth and death processes,with appropriate assumptions as to
the birth-and death-ratesand the initial conditions. In this paper we shall show that
stochastic processes closely similar to those yielding the negative binomial or log series
distributionslead to a class of functionshaving the three propertiesenumerated above.
This class of functionsis given by
f(i) = AB(i, p + 1),
(1.2)
whereA and p are constants,and B(i, p + 1) is the Beta functionof i, p + 1:
B(~~l~~CAi1(lA~pdA
A" (I - A)P dA
B(i,p + )=

PF(i)P(p + 1)(13
--(i+p+1)
(O<i; O<p<oo).

(1.3)

Now it is a well-knownpropertyof the Gamma function(Titchmarsh, 1939, p. 58) that
as i-*oo, and forany constant,k,
(1.4)
F(i)
Hence, from(1.3), we have, as ioo:
rI(P+ 1)i-P+1).

f(i)

(1-5)

Therefore,the distribution(1-2) approximates the distribution(1 1) in the tail (more
precisely,throughthe range in which the convergencefactorof the latter is close to one).
Further,ifp is positive,k will be greaterthan 1, as required by (b); and ifp is equal to 1,
k will be equal to 2. It is easy to see that in the latter case we will have
I

f(i)=i(i+1))

00

Ef(i)=1,

(1.6)

so thatf(2)/f(1)
as required by (c).
andf(l)/n=,
In the remainderof this paper I propose: (a) to describe a stochastic process that leads
to the stationarydistribution(1.2); (b) to discuss some generalizations of this process;
and (c) to constructhypothesesas to why the empiricalphenomena mentionedabove can
be represented,approximately,by processes of this general kind. Before proceeding,I
shouldliketo mentiontwo earlierderivations,one of (1.2), the otherof (1 1), that I have been
able to discoverin the literature.
Some thirtyyears ago, G. Udny Yule (1924) constructeda probabilitymodel,with (1.2)
as its limitingdistribution,to explain the distributionof biological genera by numbers of
species. He also derived a modifiedformof (1-2), replacingthe complete Beta-functionof
(1.3) by the incompleteBeta-functionwith upper limit of integration c< 1. (This modificationhas the same effectas the introductionof the convergencefactor,bi, in (11)-it
causes a morerapid decrease inf(i) forverylarge values ofi; cf.also Darwin (1953, p. 378).)
It seems highlyappropriateto call the distribution(1.2) the Yule distribution.
-

t The contrastingcharacteristicsof distributionsfor which the log series provides a satisfactory
fitand those, under considerationhere, forwhich it does not are illustratedby examples (i) and (ii),
respectively,in Good (1953).
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BecauseYule's paperpredatedthemoderntheoryofstochasticprocesses,
hisderivation

was necessarily more involved than the one we shall employ here. Moreover,while the
assumptionshe required are plausible forthe particularbiological problemhe treated,the
correspondingassumptionsapplied to the fourotherphenomenawe have mentionedappear
much less plausible. Our derivationrequiressubstantiallyweaker assumptionsthan Yule's
about the underlyingprobabilitymechanism.
More recentlyD. G. Champernowne(1953) has contructeda stochasticmodel of income
distributionthat leads to ( 1 1) and to generalizationsof that function.Since the points of
similaritybetween his model and the one under discussionhere are not entirelyobvious at
a firstexamination, I shall considertheirrelationin a later section of this paper.
II.

THE STOCHASTIC MODEL

For ease of exposition,the model will be describedin termsof word frequencies.In a later
section,alternativeinterpretationswill be provided. Our presentinterestis in the kind of
stochastic process that would lead to (1.2).
Consider a book that is being written,and that has reached a length of k words. We
designate byf(i, k) the numberof different
words that have occurredexactly i times in the
firstk words. That is, ifthereare 407 different
words that have occurredexactly once each,
thenf(l, k) = 407.
Assumption1. The probabilitythatthe(k + 1)-stwordis a wordthathas alreadyappeared
exactlyi timesis proportionalto if(i, k)-that is, to the total number of occurrencesof all
the words that have appeared exactly i times.
Note that this assumptionis much weaker than the assumption (I'): that the probability
a particular word occur next be proportionalto the number of its previous occurrences.
Assumption (I') implies (I), but the converse is not true. Hence we leave open the possibility that, among all words that have appeared i times the probabilityof recurrenceof
some may be much higherthan of others.
AssumptionII. Thereis a constantprobability,ac,thatthe(k + 1)-stwordbe a new worda word that has not occurredin the firstk words.
Assumptions (I) and (II) describe a stochastic process,in whichthe probabilitythat a
particular word wiRlbe the next one writtendepends on what words have been written
previously. If this process correctlydescribes the selection of words, then the words in a
book cannot be regarded as a random sample drawn froma population with a prior distribution. The reasonablenessofthe former,as comparedwiththe lattertypeofexplanation
of the observed distributions,will be discussed in ? IV.
From (I), it followsthat
e{f(i,k+ 1)}-f(i,k) = K(k){(i-1)f(i-1,k)-if(i,k)}

(i = 2, ...,k+ 1),

(2.1)

for if the (k + 1)st word is one that has previouslyoccurred (i - 1) times,f(i, k + 1) will be
increased over f(i, k), and the probability of this, by assumption (I), is proportionalto
(i - 1)f(i - 1,k); if the (k + 1)st word is one that previouslyoccurredi times,f(i, k + 1) will
be decreased, and the probability of this, by assumption (I), is proportionalto if(i,ic);
whilein all othercases,f(i, k + 1) = f(i, k).
From (I) and (II) we obtain similarly
e{f(1,k+ 1)}-f(1,k) =ca-K(k)f(l,

k)

(O<a<

1).

(2.2)
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Since we will be concerned throughoutwith 'steady-state' distributions(as definedby
equation (2.8) below), we replace the expected values in (2.1) and (2.2) by the actual frequencies. (Alternatively,we might replace frequencies on the right-hand side of the
equation by probabilities.) That is, we write,instead of (2.1) and (2.2),
f(i, k+ 1)-f(i, k) = K(k) {(i-1)f(i-1,

k)-if(i, k)}

(i = 2, .. ., k + 1),

f(1, k + 1)-f(1, k) = cc-K(k)f(1, k),

(2.3)
(2.4)

wherethef's now representexpected values.
Now, we wish to evaluate the factor of proportionalityK(k). Since K(k) if(i, k) is the
probabilitythat the (k +1 )st word is one that previouslyoccurredi times,we must have
k

* K(k) if(i, k) = K(k)

But

k

z

i=l

i=l

k

z

i=l

if(i, k) = l-c.

(2.5)

if(i, k) is the total numberof words up to the kth,hence
k

, if(i, k) = k,

(2.6)

i=l1

and

K(k)=

(2.7)

.

Substituting(2.7) in (2.3) and (2.4), we could solve these differential
equations explicitly.
We can avail ourselves, however, of a simpler-though non-rigorous-method for discovering the solutions,and can then test their correctnessby substitutionin the original
equations. Considerthe 'steady-state' distributionin the followingsense. We assume
f(i,kl)

for all i and k;

kk

(2.8)

so that all the frequenciesgrow proportionatelywith k, and hence maintain the same
relative size. (Since we must have f(i, k) = 0 fori > k, equation (2.8) cannot hold exactly
for all i and k. But as explained above, we are concerned at the moment with heuristic
ratherthan proof.)
From (2.8) it followsthat
/(i),
f(i,k+1)
(2.9)
f(li,k)
f(i-l,kc)
f(i-l,klc+)
where,8(i) does not involve k. Hence, the relativefrequencies,which we will designate by
f*(i), are independentof k. Substituting(2.7), (2.8) and (2.9) in (2.3), we get

( k+1

l)f(i1k)

=

(1

(){(i

1))-i}f(i,Ik).

(2.10)

Cancellingthe commonfactor,and solving /3for(i), we obtain
1+(l-a)(i-1)

f*(i1)

(i

(l<p<c

).

=

2,... ,k).

(2.11)

For convenience,we introduce
(2.12)
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Sincef*(i) = /J(i)f*(i- 1) = fl(i). fl(i- 1) ... fl(2)f*(1), we obtain from(2.11) and (2-12)
f*(j)

=

(i-1)(i-2)...

(i +p)(i +p -1).

2.1

I(i)IP(P+1)f*(1)
P(i +p +1)

f

(+p)

=

B(i,p+1)f*(1)

(i =
(2.13)

The second relationfollowsfromthe fact that

r(i+p+1) = (i+p)r(i+p) = (i+p)(i+p-i)...(i+p)r(p?+).

(2-14)

But (2 13) is identical with (1.2) if we take A =f*(1).
That (2-13) is in fact a solution of (2.3) can be verifiedby directsubstitution.Moreover,
it is in the followingsense a stable solution. Suppose that (2.11) is notsatisfied.Whatever
be the values of thef(i, k) fora given k, we may writewithoutloss of generality
f(i,k)
f(i-l,k)

_

(1-2)1(i-)5)
(1-a)i+1+e(i,k)'

wheree(i, k) is some functionof i and k. If we now divide both sides of (2.3) byf(i, k) and
substitute (2.15) in the right-handside of the resultingequation, we obtain aftersimplification
f(i, k+ 1) = k+ 1 +e(i, k)
(2.16)
kc(*6
f(i,1k)
ife(i, k) is positive,and
Hence the ratio off(i, k + 1) tof (i, k) will be greaterthan (k + 1)/ik
less than (k + 1)/Ikif e(i, k) is negative. Since new words are introducedat a constant rate,
k

Zf(i, k) must be proportionalto k; therefore,by (2-16), we will have
1

k+1

E f(i,

i=1

+1)-

k+

k

I k+1

k)

I

k

=
k)fik)
e(i,,
k=

?

(2.17)

We may interpretthe threeequations, (2.15)-(2-17), as follows. In an average sense, the
frequencies will grow proportionatelywith k. If a particular frequency is 'too large'
compared with the next lower frequency(e(i, k) negative in (2.15)), it will grow at a rate
slowerthan the average; if it is 'too small' (e(i, k) positive), it will grow more rapidly than
the average.
It remains to be shown that f*(i) = B(i,p + 1)f*(1) is a proper distributionfunction.
k

In particular,we require that E iB(i, p + 1) convergeas k-? oo. Now, it is well knownthat
co

i=1

E i-a convergesforevery a > 1. But by (1.4),

i=l

co

,iB(i, p + 1) .i. iOP+') =

*=1

i-P.

(2.18)

Hence, by the usual ratio comparisontest, E iB(i, p + 1) convergesforp > 1, as required.
*= 1

wordswill be ock;whilethe total
From the definitionofaxthe total number,nk, ofdifferent
numberof word occurrencesis k. That is
nk=

k
i=l

k

f(i,k) = ack = a E if(i,Ik).
i=1

(2.19)
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Retuming to (2.4), and using (2.8), we get
-1l)f*(l)=f=

zi

f*(l) = 2-a

-

(kc

whence

f*(l),

(2*20)

(2.21)

From (2.12) and (2.21), and by successive application of (2.11), we can compute the
values of p,f*(l)Ink,f *(2)/nk,f *(3)Ink, etc., forgiven values of a (Table 1).
Table 1
a
0.0
0.1
0.2
0.3
0.5
0-7
0.9

f

p

f *(l)/nk

f*(2)/nt

1
1.11
1.25
1-43
2.00
3.33
10.00

0.500
0.527
0.556
0*588
0.667
0769
0.909

0-167
0.169
0-171
0*171
0.167
0144
0076

f *(3)/nt.
0-083
0-082
0-080
0-07
0.067
0-046
0-012

Thus far we have consideredthe case where c, the rate at which new words are introduced, is independentof k. We can easily generalize to the case where a is a functionof k
by makingthe appropriatesubstitutionin (2.4). The equations can then be solved directly,
but the methodemployedto obtain a ' steady-state' distributionis not applicable, since it is
not easy to definewhat is meant by the steady state in this more general case. We will
contentourselveswith some approximate resultsfortwo special cases. These special cases
will give us insightas to how a distributionfunctionmay arise which,forsmall values of i,
can be approximated by (1.2), with 0 < p < 1.
Case I. Suppose the system to be in the steady state described by (2.13) with k = ko,
and that the flowofnewwordssuddenlyceases, so that oc(k) = 0 fork > ko.We willnow have
K(k) = lik fork > ko,and (2.4) becomes

We define

y(i)

f(i,kc+1)

(2.22)

k-f(lk)

f(l,k+)1=(l-1kf(lk'-)=

(2.23)

(i=2,...,ic+l).

f(i,ic)

Since no new words are being introduced,we must have
k

k

i=2

i=2

E f(i, k) =f(l k+ l) + ,f(i, k+l1)

nk = k(,)+

-

f(l IC)+I

y(i)f(i,k),

(2-24)

k

whence

1 f(l,ic)
_____i__-_l___i__k
i2
)_
E

i=2

f(i, k)

E

i=2

f(i, k)

(2.25)
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f(i, k)

=

f(i -1,lk)
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(i+P)
(I pi)
(+

(2 26)
(6

(wherewe suppose that pi changes only slowlywith k). Instead of (2.3), we have

Substituting(2.23) and (2 26) in this,we get
7(i)-1 I

k [i, +pi) - f,

(2 28)

Pi = k(y(i)- 1),

whence

(2.29)

k

and

p=

=2

i=2
y

Define
Then

f(l, k)

k

p

f(i,k)

Ef(i,
i=2

k)

k)

.(230)

-n-(,)(.0

pi = f(l, k)/nk.

(2.31)

and

(2.32)

0<p-<x.

1Pi
Proceedingheuristically,we can see that afterX becomeszero,f(1,k) willbeginto decrease
with k, and the value ofpi will be largerthe largeris i. For small values of i, we will have
p(i) <jp, and forlarge values, p(i) > p-.However, the tail of the distributionwill be affected
only slowlyby the change in oc. Hence, we may suppose that limp(i) = p0,wherepo is p((ko).
vi-ko

On the otherhand, since the weightedaverage in (2.29) is heavily influencedby the large
frequenciesforsmall values of i, pi will be only slightlyless than p. Hence we may expect
the distributionto take the formof a slightlycurved lineon a double-logscale, with a slope
of - (p + 1) at the lower end, and a slope of - (po + 1) at the upper end. If p0> 2, then
Zif(i, k) wil converge.An example of such a distributionwill be given in ? IV.
Case II. A second approximate solution can be obtained if we assume that ocdecreases
withk, but veryslowly. By definition,we have oc= dnkldk= n'. The conditionfora steady
state (all frequenciesincreasingproportionately)is now
f(i, kl+1) = [1 + (nt'nk)]f(i,
k).

(2.33)

Substitutingas before,(2.7) and (2.33) in (2.3), we again obtain (2.13), wherep is now
given by
n'k_ 1
=
P
~~~~~~~~~~(2.34)
nk (ln')'
The slope obtained in the derivationforconstanta has now been multipliedby the factor
(n'k)/nk,which for monotonicallydecreasing axis less than one. Hence, the effectof a
decrease in the rate of introductionof new words is to lengthenthe tail of the distribution,
as was also true in case I. If the new value of p is less than one, we do not have a proper
distributionfunction(see equation (2-18)), hence the equation can hold only forsmall and
moderate values of i, and there must be a curve (on a logarithmicscale) in the tail of the
distribution.
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III.

AN ALTERNATIVE FORMULATION OF THE PROCESS

Thereare somealternative
waysforderiving
therelation(2-13).One ofthesewillbe useful
to us whenwe come,in thenextsection,to a morespecificdiscussionof wordfrequencies
and frequencies
of publications.Moreover,
thisderivationavoids the difficulties
we have
in thedefinition
encountered
of 'steadystate'.
Equation (2-10)maybe written
0 = (1-a)[(i- l)f*(i- 1)-if*(i)]-f*(i)

(i = 2, ...,k),

(3.1)

wherewe have againwritten
f*(i) forf(i,k).
from(2.4),we obtain
Similarly,
0 = I-(I-x)f*(L)-f*(L).

(3.2)

Thesetwoequationsmaybe interpreted
as follows.We considera sequenceofk words.
We add wordsto the sequencein accordancewithassumptions(I) and (II) of? II, butwe
dropwordsfromthesequenceat thesameaveragerate,so that the lengthof the sequence
remainsk. The methodaccordingto whichwe dropwordsis thefollowing:
III. If one representative
of a particularwordis dropped,thenall repreAssumption
thatthe nextworddroppedbe
sentativesofthatwordare dropped,and the probability
one withexactlyi representatives
isf*(i).
This assumptionwouldbe approximately
satisfied,forexample,if the representatives
ofeach word,insteadof beingdistributed
randomlythroughthe sequence,wereclosely
is consistent
withassumption(I).
'bunched'.Thispossibility
Equation (3.1), in our new interpretation,
may be regardedas the steady-stateequilibriumofthestochasticprocessdefinedby
(3.3)
f(i,m+ 1)-f(i,m) = ( 1-a) [(i-1 )f(i-1, m)-if(i, m)]-f(i,m),
wheremis nownotthetotalnumberofwords(whichremainsa constant,
k),butthenumber
ofadditionsto (and withdrawals
from)an initialarbitrary
sequenceofk words.Sincethe
k ofthisprocess,unlikethatof? II, remainsconstant,theordinaryproofsoftheexistence
of a uniquesteady-state
solutionwill apply (see Feller,1950,p. 373), and we avoid the
us in ? II.
troublesome
questionsofrigourthatconfronted
of(3.1) and (3 2) is, ofcourse,againgivenby
The solutiorn

f*(j)

_

f*(i- 1)

(1-x) (i -1)

1+(L-ac)i

(-1

(2.11)

If we wereto replacethe last termsof (3 1) and of (3.2), respectively,
by termscorrespondingto theusualformofthedeathprocess,we wouldhave (cf.Darwin,1953,p. 375;
and Kendall, 1948)
0

=

(1-a) [(i-l)f*(i-1)-if*(i)]-[if*(i)-(i

+ 1)f*(i+ 1)] (i = 2. ...,k-1), (3.4)

0 = l - (1 - ac)f*(1)- U*(1) - 2f*(2)].

(3.5)

The solutionofthissystemofequationsis
f *(i)

f*(i- 1)

_

( 1-a) (i-1)
i

seriesdistribution.
whichis Fisher'slogarithmic

(3 6)
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Sincethelog seriesdistribution
is a limitingcase ofthe negativebinomial,we mayask
whether
thereis a distribution
thatstandsin thesamerelationto thelatteras (2 11) stands
inrelationto (3 6). We can obtainsucha distribution
bya modification
ofthebirthprocess
in (3.1). We assumenow thatthe birth-rate
is the sum of two components-oneproportionalto if(i),theotherproportional
tof(i). In place of(3@1) we have

? = (1k+)k [(i-1+c)f*(i-1)-(i+c)f*(i)]-f*(i)
is
f()
A(-+)c

thesolution
ofwhichis f*(

i1c

1)= A(i+ )+ )1- (i++ 1/A)

(c a constant),

(3.7)
(3.8)

A= k(1-a)/(k+ c).

where

A ratherremarkable
of(3 8) is thatin thetail it stillhas thelimiting
property
form(1 1)
withb = 1. Hencefora and c small,thisgeneralizedYule distribution
willstillpossessthe
Thefactthata reasonablywiderangeofvariation
threeproperties
listedintheintroduction.
in the assumptions
underlying
thestochasticmodeldoes not altergreatlytheformofthe
distribution
adds plausibility
to theuse ofsuchstochasticprocessesto explaintheobserved
distributions.
Ournexttaskis to considertheseexplanationsin moredetail.
IV.

THE EMPIRICAL DISTRIBUTIONS

fortheobservedfitoftheYule
In thissectionI shalltryto givetheoretical
justifications
setsofempiricaldata.
to a numberofdifferent
distribution

A. Word
frequencies
A substantialnumberofwordcountshave beenmade,in Englishandinotherlanguages
(see Hanley, 1937; Thorndike,1937; Yule, 1944; Zipf,1949; and Good, 1953). Equation
(1-6) providesa good fitto almostall of them.Whenthe moregeneralfunction,
(1.2), is
used,theestimatedvalue ofp is alwayscloseto 1. Whena convergence
factor,bi,is introin frequencies
forverylargevaluesofi, theestimated
ducedto accountforthedeficiency
value ofb is also verycloseto 1. Good (1953), forinstance,applies(1-6) multipliedby a
factorto theEldridgecount,and obtainsb = 0999667.
convergence
in that the variouscountsreferto a quite
are the moresurprising
These regularities
heterogeneousset of objects. In the Yule and Thorndikecounts,inflectedformsare
countedwiththerootword;in mostoftheothercountseach formis regardedas a distinct
word.The Yule countsincludeonlynouns;the others,all partsof speech.The Dewey,
Eldridgeand Thorndikecountsare composite-compiledfroma largenumberofseparate
mostoftheothersarebasedon a singlepieceofcontinuousprose.I wouldregard
writings;
evidencethattheexplanationis to be soughtin a probability
thisheterogeneity
as further
oflanguage;but at thesametime,the
ratherthanin morespecificproperties
mechanism,
of
the
the
task
heterogeneity
complicates
specifying probabilitymechanismin detail.
I shallavoid questionsof'finestructure
'-which wouldrequirean expertness
in linguistics
thatI do notpossess-and confinemyselfto threebroadproblems:(1) thedistribution
of
in the wholehistoricalsequenceof wordsthat constitutesa language;
wordfrequencies
in a continuouspieceofprose;(3) thedistribution
ofwordfrequencies
(2) thedistribution
ofwordfrequencies
in a sampleofproseassembledfromcompositesources.
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(1) For obvious reasons, we do not have any empirical data on the cumulated word
frequenciesfora whole language. On a priorigrounds,it does not appear unreasonable to
postulate that these frequenciesare determinedby a processlike that described in ? II. The
parametera is then the rate at whichneologismsappear in the language as a fractionof all
word occurrences-and hence accan be assumed to be very close to zero.
(2) The process of ? II mightalso describe the growthof a continuous piece of prose
forexample, Joyce's Ulysses.But thereare some serious objections to this hypothesis.An
author writesnot only by processes of association-i.e. sampling earlier segmentsof the
wordsequence-but also by processesofimitation-i.e. samplingsegmentsofwordsequences
fromotherworkshe has written,fromworksof otherauthors,and, ofcourse,fromsequences
he has heard. The modelof?11apparentlyallowsonlyforassociation,and excludes imitation.
The word frequenciesin Ulyssesprovide obvious evidence of the importance of both
processes. The fact that the proper noun 'Bloom' occurs 926 times and ranks 30th in
frequencymust be attributedto association. If Joyce had named his hero 'Smith', that
noun, instead of 'Bloom', would have ranked 30th. On the other hand, 'they', which
occurs 1010 times in Ulyssesand ranks 27th, has very nearly the same rank-the 28thin the Dewey count. In fact, of the 100 most frequentwords in Ulysses,78 are among the
top 100 in the Dewey count. This similarityin ranking of 'common' words argues for
imitationrather than association. Even for the common words, however, the variations
in frequencyfromone count to another are far too great to be explained as fluctuations
resultingfromrandomsamplingfroma commonpopulation ofwords.The imitativeprocess
must involve stratifiedsampling,and imitationmust be compounded with association.
It is worthemphasizingagain at this point that assumption (I) does not requirethat the
choiceofthenextwordfromamongthosepreviouslywrittenbe completelyrandom.Suppose,
forexample, that a writerwere to assign to each page he has already writtena number,
pj, 2pj = (1-oc), the size of pj varyingwith the 'affinity'of the subject discussed on the
jth page to the subject next to-be discussed. If his next word were selected by a stratified
sampling of the previous pages, with probabilitypj for each page, then equation (2.1)
would generallybe satisfied.For althoughindividual wordswould be distributedunevenly
throughthe precedingpages, the totality of words having a given frequency,i, in all the
previous pages taken togetherwould be distributedalmost evenly throughthese pages.
Hence, the various frequency strata would have proportionate probabilities of being
sampled, formost choices of the pj. This is all that is requiredforequation (2. 1). This same
comment applies to the assumption we shall subsequently make regarding imitative
sampling fromother works.
Let us now reconsiderthe problemofa piece ofcontinuousprose. Since both the processes
of association and imitationare involved, the sequence that is counted is to be regardedas
a ' slice', oflengthk,ofthe entiresequence ofwordsin the language, or ofthe entiresequence
writtenby the author. Hence the word count is betterdescribed by the stochastic process
of ? III than by the process of ? II.
In determiningthe probabilitythat a word selected in such a sequence be one that has
occurredexactly i times,we must considerseparatelythe processof imitationand association. Assume that, on the average, a fraction,,f,ofthe wordsadded is selectedby imitation,
and the remainingfraction,(1 -,/), by association. Since no new words can be introduced
by association, the joint probabilitythat the next word will be selected by association and
will be a word that has already occurredi times is (1 -,8) if(i,k)/k.
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The words selected by imitationpresenta more difficultproblem,and we shall have to
contentourselves with a reasonable assumptionthat has no rigorousjustification.On the
average, a word that has occurredi timeswil have a chance less than ilk of being the next
one chosen by imitation,because in the sequence that is being sampled there are words
that have not yet been chosen at all, and because with progressivechange of subject, differentstrata of the language will be sampled. Since words with large i will generallybe
'common' words, fairly uniformlydistributed through all strata of the language, the
deficiencymay be expected to be proportionatelygreaterforsmall i than forlarge i. As
a rough,but reasonable, approximationlet us assume that: the joint probabilitythat the
next word will be selected by imitationand will be a wordthat has already occurredi times
is /3(i- c)f(i, k)/lk,
-where0 < c < 1. (Our result would not be essentiallyaltered if we wrote
c(i) instead of c, provided only that c(i) does not vary a great deal.)
Adding the two joint probabilities-for association and imitation, respectively-we
find that the total probability that the next word be one that has occurred i times is
(i-/8c)f(i, k)/lk.By summingthis probabilityover i and subtractingfrom1, we findthat
the probabilitythat the next word be a new word is /lc(nk/k).
If the method of droppingwords fromthe sequence satisfiesassumption (III) of ? III,
we set the differencebetween the birth-rateand the death-rateequal to zero, and obtain
the steady-stateequation

0 = (i-cfl- 1)f*(i - 1) - (i-jc)f*(j).-.f*(i),
which has as its solution

f*j)

f *(j...1)

= (i -- cf - 1)
(i cf1)

(4.1)
(42)
(4.2

Again, we obtain a distributionwith the requiredproperties.
(3) The distributionof word frequenciesin a sample of prose assembled fromcomposite
sources can be explained along the same general lines. Again,we may regardthe sample as
a ' slice' froma longersequence, but we mightexpect the parametersc and , to be somewhat
largerthan in a comparable piece of continuous prose. The qualification'comparable' is
important,for c may be expected to be smaller for homogeneous prose using a limited
vocabulary of common words than for prose with a large vocabulary and treatingof a
varietyof subjects. Hence c mightwell be largerforthe continuous Ulysses countthan for
the Eldridge count,whichis drawnfromnewspapersources. Indeed, the empiricalevidence
suggeststhat this is the case.
There is no point in elaboratingthe explanation further.What has been shownis that the
observed frequenciescan be fittedby distributionsderived fromprobabilityassumptions
that are not withoutplausibility.
data has
A verydifferent
and veryingeniousexplanation ofthe observedword-frequency
been advanced recently by Dr Benoit Mandelbrot (1953). His derivation rests on the
assumption that the frequenciesare determinedso as to maximize the number of bits of
information,in the sense of Shannon, transmittedper symbol. There are several reasons
why I preferan explanation that employsaveragingratherthan maximizingassumptions.
First, an assumption that word usage satisfiessome criterionof efficiencyappears to be
much stronger than the probability assumptions required here. Secondly, numerous
doubts, which I share, have been expressed as to the relevance of Shannon's information
measure.forthe measurementof semanticinformation.
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Before leaving the subject of word frequencies,it may be of interestto look at some of
the empiricaldata. Good (1953, pp. 257-60), has obtained good fitsto the Eldridge count
and to one of Yule's counts by the use of equation (1.6). Table 2, summarizesa fewof the
data on two word counts, and compares the actual frequencies,f(l), f(2) and f(3) with the
frequenciesestimatedfromequation (1.3). The actual values ofk and nk are used to estimate
a = nk/k,and (2.11) and (2.21) to obtain the expected frequencies. In both cases the observedvalue ofnk/kleads to an estimateofp in theneighbourhoodof 1 1 to 1P2.An empirical
fitto the whole distributionof a functionof the formf(i) = Ka-(P+1) gives an estimated
value of p, in both cases, of about one-in reasonable agreementwith the firstestimate.
A good fitto both the Ulysses and the Eldridge counts can also be obtained from (4.2),
with c equal to about 0-2 in the formercase, and close to zero in the latter.
In the case ofThorndike'scountof41 millionwordsin children'sbooks (Thorndike,1937),
we may assume that the supply of new wordswas virtuallyexhausted beforethe end of the
below0 5nk (about 0 34nk),as wewouldexpectunder
count.In hiscountf(1)is substantially
these circumstances(see case I of ? II). Thorndikeestimated the empiricalvalue of our p at
045, whichis entirelyconsistentwith the observed value of 0 34nk forf(l). For, by (2.32),
= 031.
P=i/(i+l)
Table 2
f(1)

4

Wordcount

Ulysses(Hanley, 1937)
Eldridge (Good, 1953)

a=

f(3)

f(2)

T

nkk

0-115
0-136

Actual

Estimate

16,432

15,850

2,976

3,220

Actual Estimate Actual
4,776
1,079

4,870
977

2,194

516

Estimate
2,220

400

B. Scientifcpublications
At least four sets of data are available on the number,f(i), of authors contributinga
given number, i, of papers each to a journal or journals (Davis, 1941; Leavens, 1953).
These are counts of (a) papers writtenby membersof the Chicago Section of the American
Mathematical Society over a 25-yearperiod; (b) papers listed in ChemicalAbstracts(under
A and B) over 10 years; (c) papers referredto in a historyof physics; and (d) papers and
abstracts in Econometricaover a 20-yearperiod.
We may postulate a mechanismlike that of ? III, equation (3.1). The authorshipof the
next paper to appear is 'selected' by stratifiedsamplingfromthe strata ofauthorswho have
previouslypublished 1, 2, ..., papers, the probabilityforeach stratum being proportional
to if(i). Again, the probabilities forindividual authors need not be proportionalto i, but
only the probabilitiesforthe aggregatesof authors with the same i. For example (as in the
case of words), the probabilityfor a particular author may be higherif he has published
recentlythan if he has not. The gradual retirementof authors corresponds to assumption (III).
A comparisonofthe actual frequencies,fori from1 to 10,withthe estimatedfrequencies,
derived from(2.11) and (2.21), is shown in Table 3. The fitis reasonably good, when it is
rememberedthat only one parameter is available for adjustment. However, it should be
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noted that theestimatedfrequenciestend to be too highfori = 1,2 and too low fori = 3, ....
10. In three of the four cases, they are again too high for the tails of the distributions.
A furtherrefinementof the model is apparentlyneeded to remove these discrepancies.
Table 3. Numberofpersonscontributing
ChicagoMath.Soc.
N o. of

contributions

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11 or more
Estimated a
Estimated p
k
nk

P'

__

_

_

_

__

_

_

_

Chem.Abstracto
_

_

Physicists

Econometrica

_

Actualt Estimate ActualtEstimate Actualt Estimate Actual4 Estimate
133
43
24
12
11
14
5
3
1J
23

46
23
14
10
7
5
4

13

3
30

0?
0.916?
1,124

278

107

10

3,991
1,059
493
287
184
131
113
85
64
65
419

4,050
1,160
522
288
179
120
86
64
49
38
335

0 30
1 43
22,939

6,891

784
204
127
50
33
28
19
19
6 32
73
48

824
217
94
50
30
20
14
10
8 24
6 2
52

0 39
1 64
3,396

1,325

436
107
61
40
14
23
6
11
1 12
J
22

453
119
51
27
16
11
7
5
4 12
3
25

0 41
1 69
1,759

721

t Davis (1941).
$ Leavens (1953).
? P=P estimatedin this case from(2.31) to (2.32).

C. City sizes
It has been observed, forevery U.S. Census since the early nineteenthcentury,and for
most other Western countries as well, that if F(i) is the number of cities of population
greaterthan i, then
(4.3)
F(i) Ai-p,
wherep is close to 1 (see Zipf, 1949, chs. 9, 10).
Again, we would expect such a distributionif the underlyingmechanism were one
describable by equations like (2.3) and (2.4). Such a mechanismis not hard to conceive.
First, equation (2.3) would hold if the growthof population were due solely to the net
excess of birthsover deaths, and ifthisnet growthwereproportionalto presentpopulation.
This assumptionis certainlysatisfiedat least roughly. Moreover,it need not hold foreach
city, but only for the aggregate of cities in each population band. Finally, the equation
would still be satisfiedif there were net migrationto or fromcities of particular regions,
provided the net addition or loss of population of individual cities withinany regionwas
proportionalto city size. That is, even if all Californiacities were growing,and all New
England cities declining, the equation would hold provided the percentage growth or
decline in each area were uncorrelatedwith city size.
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In thecaseofcities,equation(4 3) couldonlybe expectedtoholddownto someminimum
of
as thefraction
citysize-say, 5000or 10,000.The constantx wouldthenbe interpreted
sizethatis accountedforby the
thetotalpopulationgrowthin citiesabove theminimum
newcitiesthatreachthatsize.
D. Incomedistribution
VilfredoPareto is generallycreditedwiththe discoverythat if personalincomesare
rankedby size,thenumberofpersons,F(i), whoseincomesexceedi can be approximated
closely,fortheupperrangesofincome,byequation(4 3) withpusuallyintheneighbourhood
beara family
1953). Hence,theincomedistributions
of 1-5(Davis, 1941;Champernowne,
resemblancein theirupperrangesto those we have alreadyconsidered,althoughthe
value in the case of word
largerthan 1-its characteristic
p, is substantially
parameter,
and citysize distributions.
frequencies
mechanism
A stochastic
similarto thosedescribedin ? III wouldagain producesteadytheobservedones.We picturethestreamofincome
closelyresembling
statedistributions
as a sequence of dollars allocated probabilisticallyto the recipients. If the total annual

incomeis k dollars,the segmentof
incomeof all personsabove somespecifiedminimum
fromthemthto the(m+ k)thdollaris theincomefortheyearbeginthissequencerunning
thatthenextdollarwillbe allottedto some
ningat timem.We assumethattheprobability
i
is
an
annual
income
of
to (i + c)f(i), withc positivebut
dollars proportional
personwith
ofassumption(I) thatdecreasestheproportion
a modification
ofthe
small.Thisrepresents
goingtopersonswith
totalstreamgoingtopersonsofhighincomerelativeto theproportion
ofthedollarsis assignedto new
We assumethata fraction
incomescloseto theminimum.
persons-i.e. personsreachingthe minimumincometo whichthe assumptionsapply
(assumption(II)). We assumethat thereis considerablevarianceamongpersonswithin
ofreceiving
additionalincome,so thattherateat which
eachincomeclassintheprobability
dollarsare droppedfromany incomeclass as m increasessatisfiesassumption(III). Then
income.
we obtainagainequation(3.8), whichnowholdsfori greaterthanthe minimum
=
with
the
distribution
has
1/A p.
For largei, this
requiredproperties
a somewhat
(1953),following
The sameresulthas beenreachedbyD. G. Champernowne
at timet1intoclassesofequal proportionate
route.He dividesincomerecipients
different
incomeconsidered,
thenthefirstclasscontainspersons
width.Thatis,ifimis theminimum
withincomesbetweenimand rim,the secondclass,personswithincomesbetweenrimand
transition
and so on. Nexthe introduces
probabilities
r2im,
Pgh,thata personwhois in class
g at timet1willbe in class h at timet2. He assumesthatPghis a functiononlyof(g- h).
oftheincomeclasses,the averageincomeofpersonsin classg will
Now,by his definition
be aboutr(9-h)timestheaverageincomeofpersonsin class h. Hence,theexpectedincome
at t2ofa personwhowas in classg at t1willbe
= aig
EPahth= EP(Agh)r(9-h)ig
h

h

(x a constant),

(4.4)

thatac< 1.
assumesexplicitly
whereigis theaverageincomein classg. Prof.Champernowne
ourassumptions
Fromthisitis clearthathismodelsatisfies
(I) (initsoriginalform)and (II).
Further,sincehe assumesa substantialvariancein incomeexpectationsamongpersonsin
satisfied.Hence,in spiteof the
a givenclass,our assumption(III) is also approximately
structure
those
model
and
his
between
differences
surface
developedhere,the underlying
is the same.
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E. Biological species
We conclude this veryincompletelist of phenomena exhibitingthe Yule distributionby
mentioningthe example originallyanalysed by Yule himself(1924). It was discovered by
Willisthat thenumber,f(i),ofgeneraofplants havingi specieseach was distributedapproximately accordingto (4.3), withp < I. Yule explained these data by a probabilitymodel in
which the probability,s, of a specificmutation occurringin a particular genus during a
short time interval was proportional to the number of species in the genus; while the
probability,r, of a generic mutation during the same interval was proportionalto the
numberof genera. Startingat towith a single genus of one species, he computed the distributionf(i, t) fortl,t2, ..., and found the limit as t-* oo. This limitingdistributioncorresponds to (2.13) with p = r/s.Yule observed that forr < s (as required to fitthe empirical
data), this was not a proper distributionfunction,and obtained the approximate distributionfort = T. His procedurewas equivalent to replacingthe complete Beta function
in (2.13) by the incomplete Beta function,taking as the upper limit of integrationan
appropriate functionof T.
If, in the process of ? II, we definek as the total numberof different
species and f(i, k) as
the number of genera with exactly i species, we see that our k is a monotonicincreasing
functionof Yule's t (specifically,k = est). Making the appropriate transformationof variables, we findthat Yule's assumption with respect to the rate of specificmutation corresponds to our assumption (I') (and hence is considerablystrongerthan the assumptionwe
of variables withrespectto his assumpemployedin ? II). Making the same transformation
find
that nk = e'rt.We can then compute
we
a
rate
of
tion of constant
generic mutation,
ax(k)(whichwill now vary withk) by takingthe derivativeofnk withrespectto k. We obtain
ac(k) = r e(r-s)t/s.

(405)

If we substitute these values in equation (2.34) of case II, where we assumed slowly
changing oc, we find in the limit, as t--oo, p = rls, as required. Hence, we see that the
process of ? II is essentiallythe same as the one treated by Yule.
It is interestingand a little surprisingthat when Yule, some twentyyears afterthis discovery,examined the statisticsof vocabulary,he did not employ this model to account for
the observed distributionsof word frequencies. Indeed, in his fascinatingbook on The
Statistical Study of Literary Vocabulary(1944) he nowhere refersto his earlier paper on
biological distributions.
V.

CONCLUSION

This paper discusses a numberof related stochastic processesthat lead to a class of highly
skewed distributions (the Yule distribution) possessing characteristic properties that
distinguish them from such well-knownfunctionsas the negative binomial and Fisher's
logarithmicseries. In ? I, the distinctivepropertiesofthe Yule distributionweredescribed.
In ?? II and III several stochasticprocesseswereexamined fromwhichthis distributioncan
be derived. In ? IV, a numberof empiricaldistributionsthat can be approximated closely
by the Yule distributionwere discussed, and mechanismspostulated to explain why they
are determinedby this particular kind of stochastic process. In the same section, the
derivationsof?? II and III were compared withmodels previouslyproposedby Yule (1924)
and Champernowne(1953) to account for the data oIn biological species and on incomes,
respectively.
29
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The probabilityassumptionswe need forthe derivationsare relativelyweak, and of the
same order of generality as those commonly employed in deriving other distribution
functions-the normal, Poisson, geometricand negative binomial. Hence, the frequency
with which the Yule distributionoccurs in nature-particularly in social phenomenashould occasion no great surprise.This does not implythat all occurrencesof this empirical
distributionare to be explained by the process discussed here. To the extent that other
mechanismscan be shown also to lead to the same distribution,its common occurrenceis
the less surprising.Conversely,the mere fact that particular data conformto the Yule
distributionanid can be given a plausible interpretationin terms of the stochastic model
proposed here tells little about the underlyingphenomena beyond what is contained in
assumptions (I) through(III).
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